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“Annual giving from alumni makes it possible for 
Stanford Law School to sustain our momentum 
and train the next generation of leaders. The Law 
Fund also provides the flexible resources we need 
to create a new model of legal education for others 
to follow.”
larry Kramer 
RICHARD E. LANG PRofESSoR of LAW AND DEAN

 
Annual Giving to the Law Fund
Sustaining a Foundation of Excellence

The Stanford Challenge concludes in 2011, but the law school 

cannot wait until then to begin transforming legal education. 

To the benefit of our students, we already have begun. 

We seek to run more clinics, hire new faculty, and offer 

additional financial aid before we can secure sufficient 

endowment support for these priorities. The Law Fund serves 

as the critical source of discretionary funds that enables the 

school to meet its highest priorities. Annually replenishing 

the Law Fund is a collective effort, carried out by hundreds of 

volunteers and thousands of donors. Gifts of all sizes go into 

the fund, and everyone who participates is an important part 

of the law school’s success. Increased discretionary funding 

and participation from alumni are critical priorities for the 

law school and The Stanford Challenge.

CovER (CLoCKWISE fRoM ToP LEfT): NATHAN ABBoTT, fIRST HEAD of STANfoRD’S LAW DEPARTMENT, WHICH LATER BECAME THE 
LAW SCHooL; CovER of 1951 LAW SCHooL EDITIoN of THE STANfoRD uNIvERSITY BuLLETIN; SALLYANNE PAYToN, BA ’64, LLB ’68; 
CATHERINE LEBLoND, jD ’07, RECEIvING HER DIPLoMA fRoM DEAN LARRY KRAMER AT THE LAW SCHooL GRADuATIoN



a nnual giving is the backbone of Stanford Law School’s success. Each year, thousands 
of  alumni and friends demonstrate belief in Stanford’s mission by investing their 

philanthropic dollars.  

The Law fund is a collective and sustained effort in which all alumni can play a role. In 
2007, contributions to the Law fund totaled $3.83 million, roughly equivalent to the annual 
payout of a $70 million endowment. These funds are spent every year on the school’s 
highest priorities. Without the annual influx of expendable, discretionary support, the law 
school would likely exhaust its resources just to maintain the status quo. Every contribution 
to the Law fund supports programmatic growth and continued excellence at the law school.     

Through The Stanford Challenge, we will inspire more alumni to participate in the 
community of donors and build a broader, more sustainable base of support. 

every doLLar supports aLL that we do
These are just some of the many law school programs supported by the Law fund:

T H E  S TA N f o R D  C H A L L E N G E

LAW fuND Co-CHAIRS SHANNoN 
EAGAN, jD ’00, AND HER fATHER 
MICHAEL EAGAN, jD ’74

CLASS of 2007 GRADuATES fRED SMITH AND CoDY HARRIS IN THE 
MARIoN RICE KIRKWooD MooT CouRT CoMPETITIoN fINALS

sustaining a 
foundation of 
exceLLence

In a typical year, the Law fund 
supports many elements within these 
core areas:

fINANCIAL AID 
AND STuDENT ACTIvITIES  
Discretionary gifts support financial aid 
and dozens of student organizations 
and conferences. Nearly every student 
benefits directly from the Law fund.

fACuLTY TEACHING AND RESEARCH  
Discretionary funding helps retain our 
talented faculty by supporting their 
teaching and research and providing 
them with the resources to do their 
best work.    

CLINICAL EDuCATIoN  
until we can build a substantial 
endowment for the Mills Legal Clinic at 
Stanford Law School, support from the 
Law fund makes it possible to provide 
the hands-on learning, low student-to-
faculty ratio, and mentorship that is the 
hallmark of our clinical program.

PRoGRAMS AND CENTERS            
The Law fund provides flexible support 
for our interdisciplinary programs, 
ensuring that our curriculum can adapt 
to the needs of our changing world.   
  

•Junior and Clinical Faculty

•Financial Aid

•Research Assistantships

•Career Services

•Moot Court Competition 

•Stanford Community Law Clinic 

•Student Organizations and Conferences

•Youth & Education Law Project

•Environmental Law Clinic

•Faculty Workshops

•Supreme Court Litigation Clinic

•Center for E-commerce 

•Center for Law and the Biosciences 

•Stanford Criminal Justice Center

•Library - Supreme Court Records Database 

•IP Scholars Conference

•Immigrants’ Rights Clinic

•Advocacy Skills Workshop

•Empirical Research



Leadership in annuaL giving
The law school gives special recognition to those who demonstrate leadership through their 
annual gifts. The Dean’s Circle honors all Stanford Law School alumni and friends who 
contribute $10,000 or more annually. Members of the Dean’s Circle are among Stanford Law 
School’s closest friends—a group of individuals who have distinguished themselves not only 
through monetary contributions but also through direct involvement with the school’s direction 
and future.  

In addition to prominent recognition in the law school’s annual report, giving at the Dean’s 
Circle level confers benefits such as campus liaisons, who provide personal assistance with 
Stanford-related matters, and invitations to exclusive events and receptions. Members are 
honored each fall at a formal dinner with the dean during Alumni Weekend. 

The Partners’ Circle honors all alumni and friends who contribute $1,000 or more annually. 
Receptions are held across the country to honor Partners’ Circle members and provide them 
an opportunity to hear directly from law school faculty.

Young alumni—those who have graduated in the last 10 years—may join these leadership 
giving circles with smaller gifts: $5,000 annually to join the Dean’s Circle and $500 annually 
to join the Partners’ Circle. During The Stanford Challenge, we aim to increase the number of 
young alumni who participate in annual giving at leadership levels.  

recognition LeveLs for annuaL giving

 Dean’s CirCle  $25,000 or more

     $10,000-$24,999 $5,000 for young alumni

 Partners’ CirCle 
 Sterling Partners   $5,000-$9,999

 Benjamin Harrison Partners $2,500-$4,999

 Nathan Abbott Partners  $1,000-$2,499  $500 for young alumni

 law assoCiates
 George E. Crothers Associates $500-$999

 Marion Rice Kirkwood Associates $250-$499  $100 for young alumni

 law Donors   up to $250

T H E  S TA N f o R D  C H A L L E N G E

THE LAW fuND HELPS MAINTAIN 
oNE of THE LoWEST STuDENT-To-
fACuLTY RATIoS IN THE NATIoN

STANfoRD LAW SCHooL HAS ovER foRTY STuDENT oRGANIzATIoNS AND 
SEvEN STuDENT-RuN PuBLICATIoNS. AT LEAST 70 PERCENT of STuDENTS 
WoRK oN A LAW REvIEW oR jouRNAL BEfoRE THEY GRADuATE

ContaCt Us
for more information about 
supporting Stanford Law School and 
the Law fund, please contact:

office of External Relations
Stanford Law School

650.736.1238 (T) 
650.725.9786 (f) 

development@law.stanford.edu    
law-thestanfordchallenge.stanford.edu
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